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Humans may lose senses by end of century
with social and industrial The gourmet, the lover of and vegetables and fruits.”

The crowning blow was h#
The other foresees the

eventual doom of the well- growth, and if allowed to con- thick, juicy steaks, Thanksgjv- 
equipped kitchen, with humans tinue unchecked, the cost of al- ing turkey, piping-hot vegeta- later declaration that “there’i 
existing on cold food, such as lcviating it in the future may bles and plum pudding could absolutely no nutritional value

be insurmountable. In the case only shudder, 
of cities where, according to *

NEW YORK - Two news 
reports which appear to have 
escaped wide notice indicate 
man may lose some of his 
senses sooner than he thinks.

Both reports were from 
Washington, D.C.

One said that unless some
thing is done about urban din, 
those who dwell in the noisiest 
areas may be deaf by the end of 
the century.

ê

to a hot meal of itself-heal » 
not a nutrient."

peanut-butter-and-jelly sand
wiches with added vitamins.

Evolution doesbringchanges, some estimates, noise levels HEAT NOT NEEDED
may be rising one decible each 
year, some observers fear that

It’s cold comfort, but Dr, ■ ; 
Graham did note that consider- ■ : 

Dr. George G. Graham, a pro- ably more research is needed I 
maybe (given such a continued fessor of human nutrition at before such simplified eating ■ j 

hunter. The slide probably rate of increase) people who Johns Hopkins Medical Institu- habits become practical for all I' 
started when mesolithic man dwell in the noisiest sections tions in Baltimore, Md., said in of us.
domesticated a dog, sometime will be deaf in the year 2000.” this Washington speech that Now we’re left to wonder: 
before 7000 BC, and acquired The potential victims can’t eventually a complete meal How many centuries will it be 
a helper whose nose is keener say they haven’t been warned. may consist of a simple “hand” before man’s taste buds become 
than his own. The other prediction, about food. A peanut-butter-and-jelly redundant?

man’s future diet, was made by sandwich, for example, could

nnof course. Man’s sense of smell
is said to have deteriorated 
since the time he was a nomad

Ouimet address
*V

Now some humans arc
threatened with total loss of another expert, in a speech to be made of “fortified bread,

the American Chemical Society, with vitamin C added to the ■SSeylD 
It didn’t mention taste buds. It jelly, and with vitamins A and ■ uJQR\J) 

Alvin F. Meyer, acting direc- was more in the nature of a pep D added to the peanut butter.”
“I could give these to a Ail

1 hm»!L

continued from page 8
courts of Quebec; he was a- ,
ppointed King’s Counsel in hea”n8 because of their man' 
1944 mode environment.

He was Crown Prosecutor 
for the District of Montreal 
from 1940 to 1944. During 
that time, he was commissioned 
a Lieutenant in the Second 
Bn (R), Fusiliers Mont-Royal, 
in 1948, he was appointed
attorney for the Department , .
of Justice and Social Prosecutor doubling every 10 years in pace appliances could be eliminated, eggs; dairy products; cereals;

tor of the office of noise abate- talk about how to relieve the
housewife of time-consuming child three times a day, along 1 
meal-preparation duties, reduce with three Cokes, and he’ll be j 

Agency, said this in a speech the complexity of putting farm just as well nourished as he \ 
about urban noise: products into urban stomachs would be with the best-balanced

“The ovc-i -all loudness of and cut the cost of building foods containing the traditional 
environmental noise has been houses—ovens and several other four basics of meat, fish and

Action on the 
defensive team 
Dalhousie ball 
in are (52) Mil

ment and control in the US 
Environmental Protection

, .9

Profor the Department of National 
Health and Welfare of Canada- 
with the enforcement of the Parking - if you don’t pay, no marks !Opium and Narcotic Drugs Act 
his special concern. Mr. Justice
Ouimet became Judge of the ticular day 1387 dars 
Superior Bench (criminal juris- actually parked. If the con- 
diction) for the Province of parison of these 2 figures gives 
Quebec in 1955.

As well as his efforts as

By GEORGI

were & Murray, the new campus 
architects.

I was informed by Prof, 
you visions of cars being stacked Garland’s office that Murray
up one on top of the other & Murray have made a pre-

mediator, conciliator and ar- like t'eyse Volvos in the ad, liminary study of the campus
bit rator in many labour disputes don t woiry. which included parking facil-
Mr. Justice Ouimet lectured That startling number of jties, but they have not as yet 
in Municipal Law at McGill 1387 includes those cars parked made any recommendations
University from 1958 to 1966. on streets adjoining the campus Pro. Wilson said that, even in a „

His involvement in the fields such as Windsor St. at the present the parking m tbe course of a year. \
of juvenile delinquency, trim- The study of parkingfacilities situation at UNB compares H® 3,80 stated that 3,422 these tickets,
inology and corrections has mentioned carlicris being under- quite favourably with that at l*ckets werf «sued last year. A note of warning to all 
been marked by active partici- taken by Professor Wilson and other Canadian campuses According to Mr. Sedgewich tho»e fearless individuals who
pation as President of the Stevens of the Department of "Some campuses” he said °f fines amounted might actuary consider ignoring
Société de Criminologie du Civil Engineering, with the co- offer no on-campus’ parking ° S°mC ^ndreds of dollars a ticket: ^ Administration
Quebec and by membership operation of Prof. Garland, the whatsoever or attest Charge last -vear- Thls money, he said punishes continued offenders
in other correctional associ- Director of Planning and Dcvcl- a fee for parking a car ’ is classified as “miscellaneous by such brutal and inhuman
ations. Mr. Justice Ouimet's opinent for the university and The Chief of Security sup- T™ am°ng other mean$ “ h0,dmg back the,r
interest in public affairs has will not be completed for a pijed me with a map detailing 1 mgS’ Part’cu*arly affects the
been expressed by many Ice- month or two. the parking lots presently a-
tures on international affairs When it is completed, it vailablc for students and in

will be passed on to Murray

cost of administration.
If Mr. Williamson’s state-

An official 
mont of Labo 
the creation i 
ployment Agei 
operate solely 
of the student!

Mr. T. Cl 
such an Agenc; 
with much of 
mental confu 
each Départira 
hiring of stud 
Agency; he si 
would file an 
the hiring dej 
file its require 
cy’s files on si

“reminded” rather often.
Sedgewich said that, in past

years, before there was a Chief ment of 3422 tickets is correct 
of Security, some students that amounts to $6,844 in fines 
accumulated as many as 40 which sould have been paid 
or 50 tickets in a year. Mr. as compared to the “some 
Williamson said that, at the hundreds” of dollars 
present, it is a rare case if which actually were paid. This 

‘ a student gets 18 or 20 tickets should give one a good idea
of the way students regard

worth

?..

marks.

PliAPEC’s goals and targetsand on Canadian unity. formed me that it is issued 
to all students registering their 
cars at the University.

Both the Chief of Security 
andtlic Assistant, Mr.Sedgewich

consider parking tickets a nec- 
cessity if there are to be safe 
sensible parking arrangements.

Continued from page three 

self must make the depart
ment’s position clear by setting any program designed to over- 
and stating “specific goals and come the economic problems 
targets, benchmarks by which of the region is effective pro- 
it may judge, and be judged, motion. Says APEC, “a strong 
on its performance.” The Re- regional promotional effort is
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wich said that it would remind Councir$ Strategy for Econ

omic Development of the At
lantic Region, 1971-1981-

Moved th 
a plaque fo 
approved by 

The word 
is as follows: 

“Named i 
first won 
from the l 
Brunswicl 
Bliss Carr 
in 1886, g 
and recei

Essential to the success of

RIVERVIEW ARMS
AND

THE ARMS BEVERAGE ROOM
New hours Mon.toSat.:9a.m.to11:30p.m

ITCEAkfasTMENU
SERVED DAILY FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 11:00 A.M. 

IHAM OR BACON WITH ONE EGG, TOAST,
COFFEE OR TEA AND TOMATO JUICE

the student of the proper 
places to park his car. Some 
students, it seems need to be

The Review underlines the 
need for “industrial intelligence” 
and “good promotion” with 
facts elicited in an APEC sur
vey of firms receiving grants 
under the Regional Develop
ment Incentives Act. The Coun
cil contends that “straight 
monetary inducements will not 
work" if other “reasons why” 
are not supplied - and pro
moted - by the department 
and the region.

Promoters of RDIA should 
be able to assure industrial 
firms that.everything else being 
equal, higher grants are avail
able in the Atlantic Provinces 
than in other Designated 
Regions. “Incentives in the At
lantic region must not only be 
higher than elsewhere, they 
must be known to be higher.”
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| üDINNER MENU
Served Daily From 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

LARGE STEAK and CHIPS ...................... $i 50
HAMBURGER...........
FRENCH FRIES..................

Also Available: Egg Rolls, Smoked Meat on Rye"
Proof of age and Student ID 

must be presented upon request.
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Meeting 4!THE ARMS BEVERAGE ROOM 
located—
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lThursday,October 21 Room 103.S.U.B. 8:30p.m. Al vMcmmm.Dn Lincoln Road at Princess Margaret Bridge Over-Pass
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